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iriVE-MIKUTE SERMONS. ONCE A SLAVE NOW A HUN.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Stories of Courage.
Joe Dougherty is a fireman on a 

shifting engine in a West Virginia 
town. One day, not long ago, as the 
engine on which he was employed was 
approaching a bridge, across a narrow 
but deep creek, Joe saw a little girl on 
the ties ahead. The engineer saw her 
also, and slackened speed, so that there 
was no danger ot running her down ; 
but she did not know that, and, miss
ing her footing, in the fright she fell 
into the water. The fireman did not 
hesitate a moment, and sprang in after 
her. The current was very treacher
ous at this point and the fireman was 
not an expert swimmer, but he caught 
the little girl and succeeded in landing 
her on shore. She happened to be a 
poor girl, so Joe was not rewarded, ex 
cept by thanks, but he was a hero all 
the same.

“ You cannot always judge a book 
by the cover.” is an old and true say
ing. An old lady and a little girl 
were walking down Madison street, in 
Chicago, and just behind sauntered a 
young man, dressed in most exquisite 
style and carrying a thick cane—in 
fact, a pronounced dude. Suddenly 
there came in view a savage dog, halt- 
mad with heat, and, to the horror of 
the spectators, ran at the little girl. 
The old lady interposed, and the dog 
instantly caught her dress and dragged 
her down, 
every direction — everybody except 
the dude. With the uttermost fearless
ness he, seized the dog by the collar 
and began to pound him with the thick 
cane. The dog howled and struggled, 
but the young man had a grip like 
iron and held the dog securely until 
a policeman came and relieved him. 
Then the dude picked up his hat, 
dusted his clothes and adjusted his 
collar as he sauntered off with his 
former harmless mien.

Lieutenant Mansfield, of the British 
Navy, went up in a balloon at Bombay 
not long ago, sitting upon a trapeze, 
to which was attached a parachute of a 
now fashion. The ascent was not for
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It was toward the close of the great 
struggle in the Crimea. In a last 
council of war Cmmnaudor-in-Chief 
Pélissier had decided that a supreme 
assault should be made on Sebastopol 
on the approaching 8:h of September. 
After the council one of the French 
generals, more valiant before the 
Russians than against human respect, 
sought cut the future Duke of Mala- 
koff, and urged some discreet but 
pressing observations as to the date 
chosen for the assault. Perhaps the 
English, fanatical adversaries of 
Popery, might see in the selection of 
September Nth, Feast of the Nativity of 
the Mother of God, a premeditated 
coincidence smacking of devotion.

“ Nonsense !” rejoined General Pe- 
lissier, with his usual vicacity. “ If 
the English don’t love the Blessed 
Virgin they are simpletons ; that’s all ! 
A king of France consecrated the mon
archy to Mary, and I desire to place 
the French army which I command 
under the special protection of that 
same benign Madonna. My devotional 
date was deliberately chosen ; the 
assault on Sebastopol will take place 
ou the Festival of Our Lady’s Nativ
ity.”

And Sebastopol was taken on Sep
tember 8th. This incident was re
lated by Pelissier, then Duke of Mal- 
akoff, while he was governor general 
of Algeria, to Bishop Pavy, a prede
cessor of the late Cardinal Lavigerie 
in the African diocese.—Ave Maria.
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THIS HOLY bPlllIT. C"In the convent of the Oblate Sisters ; 

of Providence, in Baltimore, is au aged ! 
colored religious who lor nearly sixty 
years has lived a consecrated life, 
laboring for her own sanctification by 
working for the salvation of others. 
With faculties almost unimpaired and i 
still faithful to the rules of her order, | 
so far as her great ago will permit, , 
Sister Ellen is an object of veneration I 
for the novices, the pupils, and the 
orphans of St. Francis’ Institution, 
writes L. W. Reilly in Donahue's 
Magazine for March.

In bondage, in the hut of her slave 
parents, on

; will ask the Father, and he «hall give 
her Paraclete, that he m ly abide with 

ever. ’ (St. John xiv. .1'» )

• I

Ten days ago the Church celebrated 
the Ascension of our Lord. For forty 
days after Ilis resurrection from the 
dead, He had been with His Blessed 
Mother and the Apostles, and had in
structed them in the things of the 
kingdom of God. At the end of that 
time, lie went up into heaveu to the 
throne of God whore, as St. Paul says 
He ever liveth to make intercession for 
those whom He has left behind. Before 
lie left this world lie told ills disciples 
that they were soon to be separated 
from Him, that the time was coming 
when they should see Him no more. 
Strange to say, His departure was to be 
no loss to them—was, on the contrary, 
to be an advantage. “ I tell you the 
truth : it is expedient, it is profitable, 
to you that I go.” Painful though the 
separation might be, their spiritual 
good, and that of the world, required it. 
Why ? Our Lord Himself gives the 
answer : “ If I go not, the Paraclete
will not come to you : but if I go, I 
will send Him unto you.”

Therefore, according to our Lord’s 
own words, it is better for us Chris
tians to be deprived of His own visible 
presence, no longer to see Him, no 
longer to hear Him, because Ilis visible 
presence stands in the way of a yet 
greater gift. This greater gift is the 
Holy Ghost, the descent of whom upon 
the Apostles, in the form of tongues of 
fire, we celebrate to day.

How true our Lord's words were ap 
pears clearly from what happened to 
the Apostles themselves. Before the 
descent of the Holy Ghost they were, 
while our Lord was with them, very 
blind to spiritual and religious truths, 
and very cowardly—running away in 
tue time of danger, going to sleep when 
they should have watched and prayed, 
seeking for the most part their own ad
vancement, very jealous of each other, 
and often unkind to poor people. 
After the descent of the Holy Ghost 
what do we find ? No sooner did He 
come down upon them than all their 
darkness of mind disappeared, and 
they began speaking with such power 
and effect that, on this very day of 
Pentecost, three thousand souls were 
added to the Church. So great was 
the fervor of their converts that it over
came even the love of worldly goods, 
which is still supreme in the hearts of
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1 ' Lh- 1 - ) is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It docs away with lulling or scalding 
die clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don’t you ?

CLa plantation near Marl
borough, in Prince George county,
Maryland, l-lllen West was born ill 
April, 1800, the youngest of six sis
ters, in a lamily of twelve children.
As soon as she grew old enough to 
work, she was set at such tasks as a 
child could do, and from her earliest 
years she was made to feel the mean 
ing of servitude. While she was still 
a young girl, her master moved to 
Washington with his family and de
pendents, and there she saw President 
Madison, Secretary of State Monroe,
Secretary of War Armstrong, and il Si'SUiE-'i^Wr
other distinguished citizens of the Y
time. She. has vivid recollections of t
the appearance of the city then, which (
was more like an ill-regulated hamlet [■ sjrjyT'.1-, y :, , ÿ
than a town of order and beauty. She '■</?.%■.. .S’- --t' ' '
remembers well the scenes of ruin left ; i- ii-MiL f ’ AIT wi I
by General Ross and Admiral Cock- P :'T'■ * TV l
burn, when they made their assault oil i’j'tl ;3.t« 1 ..'tji ;t\ ' ^ ip/ (WirilOltr VI.A8V.)
the city and burned the Capitol, the ;1 /• , . .ijt ■- ; , x.-l Containing the entire Canonical
President's house, the Treasury, and i.-Cjft ' - £ 'i ‘ • t ' ' jf' Ser.pmn-s, a.-,-,.r ling I . the deem, cii
other Government buildings. t ;< I -i ; pi tile Cmineil ,.f Trem, translated from

At the ago of twenty-seven Ellen -, " -, Vr A the I . itin Milgate. Diligently <x>m-
Wcst became a Catholic," attracted bv 8/ :> $1 ■ G I-,r>‘‘1 "j!h tin- ll.-l.r.-«, Greek, and

;;r.r:r 1. . . . I-*1 ; , ,fT:--' -iam manage o the slaves, and the i *$:. |k -A à 'J the English ...liege at '..may, A. 11.
recognition ot the r religious rights. J .......• I he Sew Te», ....... by the
She Hought instruction from the pastor -----^ 1 Collogn at RliviuiH, A. I).,
of St. Patrick’s Church, by whom ûtjfiyj - lGS’J. Revised and correcteil accord-
later she was baptized. Shortly after I jng ^1C Clementine edition of the Scriptnn*,-, with ainntations by tin* Rev. Dr. 
she received her first Communion, she cl,allouer, to which is added the History of the Holy Catholic Bible, ami ( 'uluioVe 

manumitted, and, going to Haiti- Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary ot the Bible, each edited by the 
more, she became a domestic for the I Rev. Ignatius F. llorstmann, ]).!>., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Misses Cottringer, keepers of a fash- I Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, ami prepanvl under 
ion able school on Franklin street I the siKu-ial sanction of Ilis Grave the Most Rev. .Ins. F. Wood, D.D., Archbishop of 
With them she remained for about ten Philadelphia. W ill. n-fen-nres, a historical mid chronological index a table of the

, , , I epistles ami gospels lor all the himdavs and I lolydays throughout the tear and of
, t tun wormy, liinustrious, (h|, mugl n„tftye feasts in the lhnnau calendar, and other iiislructivu and devotional 

truthful and economical servant. Gut matl(,rH. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings, 
experiencing a desire to leave the I This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an orna^ 
world for a more perfect religious life, ment as well. The size is 12jxlt^x l inches, weighs P_M pound*, and is beautifully
she on May (>, 1838, entered the Con- bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible
vent of St. Francis in Balitmore as a by express to any part of the Dominion, charges lbr carriage prepaid ; ami besides 
postulant. At present she is the sole I "ill give credit for one years subscription of Tine Oathoi h Kicooum. Tho Elblo and
survivor of the members received into I The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is noex-

ollico can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. I lease

;
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.v.
SiixkiUiL- m An Opportunity to Possess 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.IjFMen and women fled in
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II HOLY ELI3

Obey Orders.
Many years ago an ambitious young 

cadet at West Point asked Corporal 
Wooster : “ What must I do to become 
a first class soldier ?" “ Obey orders, ”
was the prompt response. It was a 
brief direction, but it comprehended 
much.

We all admire the fine, erect bear
ing of “ our boys in blue, " the precis 
ion and exactness of all their move
ments, their deference to superiors, 
and their scorn of any conduct “ unbe
coming a soldier and a gentleman.” 
Wo watch with kindly enthusiasm a 
grand military display, and it is not 
so much the line trappings of war that 
we admire as it is the “ drill ” of the 
men. This accuracy of movement was 
never acquired by a hap-hazard, go- 
as you please process. It took stern, 
steady, unrelaxing obedience to orders 
to bring it about. But it was all need
ful. It is just as important in civil as 
in military life to have this good sol
dierly quality of obedience well in
grained. No one is fit to command 
who has not first learned to obey. In
deed. it is rarely the case that those 
who did not learn in youth attain to 
tho position of “ commanders ” in any 
sphere of life ; they are not the stuff of 
which the world makes its leaders 
The boy who slyly watches his chance 
for disobeying orders without detec
tion, who sets himself up as a censor 
of those much older and wiser than he, 
is not the one to grow in favor, or to 
be wanted when promotions are in 
order.

More serious still is the fact that it is 
a rare thing for a will to learn to bow 
to God’s authority when it never has 
been trained to obedience to those 
placed over it. “A child left to himself” 
is, rarely one who comes back to his 
Heavenly Father’s house.

By confirmation we become soldiers 
of Jesus Christ, and under all circum
stances must be obedient to the com
mands of God, and laws of our holy 
Church which makes good and faithful 
soldiers of the cross.

money or display, but in the interest 
of naval ballooning. At a height of 
two miles the daring voyager dropped. 
He says • “ Finding my apparatus all 
clear, I tr^k the balloon-ring in my 
right hand, drew myself clear of the 
trapeze and dropped down into space. 
After ascending with terrible velocity 
for some distance the parachute began 
to open. At 10,200 feet I was falling 
at a great speed, but was fully able to 
control my apparatus. At 10,000 feet 
I was sailing down calmly in space. 
Then I drifted to and fro in various 
counter currents, and at 1000 feet 
exactly felt the heat from a long red, 
iron chimney.” Now comes the more 
remarkacle part of this narrative. 
“Steering my parochute, ” he contin
ues, to the eastward, I dropped her 
rapidly to clear tho buildings ahead, 
and, seeing nothing but houses to de
scend on, I selected the flattest I could 
find, and dropped gently down on it.” 
A spectator who watched the voyage 
from the garden gives a vivid account 
of straining the eyes till he was just 
able to discern a tiny white speck on 
the blue sky. After what seemed a 
terrible length of time Lieutenant 
Mansfield became visible, swinging 
under the parachute, and working the 
valve-lines so as to insure a safe land-

was

years, a

most men.
They sold their possessions and 

goods, and divided them to all accord
ing as they had need. The Apostles 
themselves, formerly so timid, now re
joice that they were accounted worthy 
to suffer reproach for the name of 
Jesus. We hear no mere of jealousies 
and envyings ; no longer did they seek 
for honor and esteem, no longer did 

with coldness and

press
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book may 

... , , , , t , , , be returned at our exiiense, and the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to
with daughtei ly devotedness, and was I ^j,eae Rave for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each, 
present at his peaceful death in 1813.

In the convent Sister Ellen soon 
showed that she had found her true 
place. The Jesuit Fathers, in charge
of St. Joseph s parish in Baltimore, in | Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in doth. Size 10x7x2, and 
1858 thought of opening a school tor I weighs 3 pounds 0 ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same roiuli- 
colored children ; and Sister Ellen, I tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription 
with two other Oblates, was sent to | to Tiie Catholic Rhcoiid. 
take charge of it. The first night of

the order by its founder, the Rev. J. 
Joubert, whose last illness she soothed

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

they treat the poor 
unkindness, their delight now was to 
give up their lives to the service of 
others, to spend and be spent in min
istering to the wants of slaves and bar
barians and the outcasts of this world, 
making themselves all things to all 
men that they might gain all. Instead 
of seeking each one his own, in honor 
they preferred one another. All this, 
and much more, resulted from the com
ing down of the Holy Ghost into their 
hearts and minds. This great change 
was effected by Him. In this way our 
Lord's words were shown to bo true — 
“it is expedient for you that I go.”

And now, dear friends, for ourselves 
can it bo said with truth that we have 
profited by the departure of our Lord ? 
that it has been better for us that He 
wont away ? I am afraid that to many 
it may be said that our Lord has gone, 
and that the Holy Ghost has not yet 
come to dwell in their souls and bodies. 
I am sure that of all of us it must be 
said that we have attached too little 
value to this great gift, that we have 
not opened our hearts wide to receive 
Him. And yet if He does visit us, if 
He does not come down into our hearts 
and change them, everything else is in 
vain. The words of the most eloquent 
preachers will not move us, the ex
amples and the prayers of our dearest 
friends will have no effect. Wo shall go

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
their presence there, a mob. incensed J the letter should in every case be registered, 
at the idea of educating negroes, 
attacked the Sisters’ dwelling, burst in
the door, and compelled them to fly for | ANGLICANS AGAINST DIVORCE, 
refuge to the home of some white Cath
olics near by.
established later on, and did excellent 
work for years among the colored chil
dren of South Baltimore.

Address THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont

conspicuous instance of shameless and 
egregious ignorance and malicious 
mendacity ; and if he does not change 
his habits of preaching he will go fur
ther than purgatory and fare worse.— 
Boston Republic.

41 Father " Illack Creates n Scene In a 
London Cliurcti.

The school was ic
ing when he chose to make it.

A sensation was created at a prom
inent wedding in St. Mark’s Church, 
London, on Monday. The groom was 
a divorced man, a son of Lord Brinck 
maim and the bride was a step
daughter of Lord Aylesford. When 
the clergyman came to that part of the 
service reading, “If any man can 
show just cause,” “Father" Black, 
an Anglican clergyman, who was in 
the. galloiy, arose, and amid great ex 
cite,ment began reading an objection

. . ... „ .to the marriage. The clergyman propresent, including the Car- raode(1 with aervic0 anil '.. j.-,lth'er »
d.nat Archb.shop of Baltimore, and the mac|. (.0,ltimU)d in a loud voico to 
present Bishop ot Detroit. Represent- road hu tl!gt which was bas,.d 0I1 
attves of some o the most promt- th(J faet [hat M, h,.incUm;ul WHS a 
tient Catholic families in Maryland like divorced man. Th(, pr(lUist waa 
the Carrolls, the Jenkinses, tho Chat- hl)ed(,d aml „ Father » „,m k left the 
aids, the Dugans, the Shrivers, and I (.|mr,.h 
others, assisted at the J’ete. A solemn 
High Mhss was celebrated and an ap 
propriate sermon was preached. Dur
ing the sacred function, Sister Ellen 
renewed her vows and Cardinal < Üb

WITCH-BURNING CASE. By direction of her superiors. Sister 
Ellen returned to St. Francis’ academy, 
and there she has remained ever since, 
faithful to her religious duties and de
voted to the Christian education of 
young girls of her race. In 1888 she 
celebrated her golden jubilee. The 
chapel of tho institution was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, 
crowded with white and colored friends

Grandest Figure of the Century.

A non Catholic correspondent of one 
of the metropolitan papers speaks thua 
of the present occupant of St. Voter’s 
chair :

“ I may perhaps repeat it is sad, 
passing sad —tho spectacle of the frail 
old «au, while war lords and kaisers 
are spending millions on ships and 
guns for tiie purpose of murder, work
ing as best he can in the end of his 
long life to put war away from the 
hands of men, to promote peace and 
good will, and to do away with blood, 
ami iron in tiie government.

14 What matters it what the theolog
ical opinions of this man are ? The 
well-rounded < ha racier of his life, the 
nobleness of his ideals, the fidelity with 
which even in these his last days he is 
endeavoring to save his fellow man, 
this transcends theology and glorifies 
humanity.

“The world is tiie bettor for Leo 
XIII having lived in it. It will bo 
the poorer by at least one great man 
when lie passes away from it, as ho 
soon must. His successor will find a 
a broad pathway made for him. Yot 
he will find it hard to walk in it in tho 
manner Leo has.

Prejudice Aside, What Does the Inci
dent Mean ?

The details brought to light in con
nection with the terrible death of the 
woman, Mrs Cleary, at Ballyvadlea, 
near Thurles, has led some journalists 
—chiefly those cf the Orange type—to 
write of the Irish people as if they were 
steeped in ignorance and superstition. 
But, prejudice aside, what does the 
ease mean ? Simply that a belief in 
witchcraft, which for century after 
century was illustrated by legal prose
cutions and the most frightful punish
ments, which is responsible for innum
erable victims, and which is still alive in

It was
How he Hogan.

of the happy Sister. Fifteen clergy
men were

A good many of the boys who read 
these pages will soon bo “ earning 
their way ” in the world, if they are 
not already doing so. Here is a word 
to encourage them : —

Just above the wharves of Glasgow, 
on tho banks of the Clyde, there once 
lived a factory boy whom I will call 
Davie. At the age of ten he entered a 
cotton factory as a “piecer.”

He was employed from G in the 
morning until 8 at night. Ilis

______  parents were very poor, and he well
on in our sinful ways, in our darkness J ^new that his must be a boyhood of 
and blindness till the end. But if He 
comes, and in the degree and measure 
in which wo admit Him, all will be 
well : for He will show us our sins and 
give us true sorrow and repentance.
He will bring light, for He is the Spirit 
of Truth, and will teach us all truth.
He will comfort and console us in our 
trials ; for He is, as our Lord says, the 
comforter. He will even bring joy ; 
for where there is love there is joy, and 
the “charity of God is poured forth 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost who is 
given tous.” Pray, therefore, during 
this week especially, in tho words of 
tno Church, for the gift of tho Holy 
Spirit. Say with all your hearts :
“Come, Holy Ghsst, our souls inspire 
and lighten with celestial fire.”

some measure throughout every coun
try in the world, vigorously survives 
in a little hamlet, on a lone Tipperary 
mountain, the outcome being a most 
deplorable episode.

Revolting as the incidents associated 
with that episode are, they afford no 
novel revelation of cruelty, for the 
history of such cases shows more strik 
ingly than anything else has ever done 
what savagery human nature is cap 
able of under the influence of a fanatj 
ical delusion.

For some time past there has been a 
warm discussion in the Anglican 
Church against the marrying of 
divorced people and the Anglican 
Church Union, of which “Father” 
Black is a member, has bitterly op 
posed it.

bons crowned her with a wreath of 
gold. The children of tho school later 
on gave an entertainment in her honor. 
Gifts and congratulations came in 
from many distant places. Altogether 
the celebration made a red letter

very hard labor.
But then and there in that buzzing 

factory, he resolved that ho would 
obtain an education and become an in- 

and useful man. With his

Peters on Purgatory.
Rev. Henry A. Braun, D. I)., tho 

scholarly rector of St. Agnes’ Church, 
New York, writes the following to the 

, , , ,,,,,, . New York Sun : Rev. Madison C.
piety and charity that wo all hold her I [»et(,rri reported as saving in his last 
in deepest veneration. lier one 
thought is how to benefit tho poor and 
needy. I was only five years of age 
when I entered the orphan asylum, 
and Sister Ellen was then a grown 

I have been in the institu-

tolligent
very first week’s wages he purchased 
Ruddiman’s “ Rudiments of Latin.”

He then entered an evening school, 
which met between tho hours of 8 
and 10. He paid tho expenses of his 
instruction out of his own hard earu-

dav for the convent and its friends.
The present Mother Superior said 

recently : * ‘ Sister Ellen is so full of
Instances of this are 

only too frequently met with in the 
judicial records of England, 
longer ago than 18G3 a reputed wizard 
was drowned in a pond at the village 
of Hedingham, in Essex, and as many 
as sixty or seventy persons were con
cerned in the outrage. Everyone who 
is familiar with the manners and cus
toms of the people throughout Europe 
is aware that there is scarcely a single 
country in which persons are not con
tinually duped by so - called “ wise 
men ” and “ wise women," who profess 
to be skilled in witchcraft and magic.

The people of Tipperary, by their 
attitude towards tiie prisoners in the 
Ballyvidea case, have shown how great 
is t heir horror at the dreadful deed that 
has been perpetrated, and it surely 
savors both of ignorance and injustice 
s attribute to them any share in the 
uperstition which they so strongly 

condemn and repudiate. — Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

Not
Sunday’s sermon : “ The doctrine of 
tho Papists in regard to purgatory was 
not known until more than 1000years 
after Christ came on earth. Such doc

ings.
At the ago of sixteen ho could read 

Virgil and Horace as readily as the 
pupils of the English grammar schools.

lie next began a course of self-intruc- 
tion. He had been advanced in the 
factory from piecer to a spinning- 
jenny .

He brought his books to the factory, 
and, placing one of them in the 
“ jenny,” with the lesson before him, 
he divided his attention between tho 
running of the spindles and the rudi
ments of knowledge.

He entered Glasgow University.^ 
He knew that ho must work his way,' 

r of resolu-

ytrine was first introduced by Pope Hil
debrand in 1073.”woman.

tion about fifty-five years, during 
forty-three of which I have been a 
Sister, and during all those, years she 
has been a mother to us all. ”

One of the most Instructive ».n<1 useful nimpb 
lets extant is the lectures of Father hamen 
They comprise four of the must celebrated ohtf 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The l'rivntc Interpretation of tbs 
Bible, “ Tho Catholic Church, the only tret 
Church of Ood," “ Confession,” and “The Reel 
Presence." The book will he

su on receipt of if» cents In Htainp 
may lie sent to Thus. Cofley Oatiioli 
(iHire. London.

Every student of the history of the
ology knows that this statement of 
Mr. Peters is absolutely false. Even 
John Calvin in his “ Institutes,v book 
third, chapters 5 and 10, admits 

Jlt I that tho doctrine of purgatory was 
at ' believed in the third century ; and

on 41 Her-

Although her growing infirmities 
make Ellen feeble, she persists in 
tending the community Mass 
half past G o’clock every morn 
ing. Then returning to her 
room, she gives herself up

o any art- 
I. Orders 
c RmcobiFor The Proud.

St. Augustine in his work 
I esies,” written in the early part of the 

, , , , . t0 fifth century, tolls us that in the
prayer, the only way open to her labor ,()Urth cmitury there was a heretic 
for the good of the convent, and many 
a blessing is no doubt the fruit of her 
continued entreaties. Her ninety-five

Her

We cannot too soon convince our
selves how easily we may be dispensed 
with in the world. We think that we 
alone are the life of the circle in which 
we move ; in our absence we may
fancy that life, cxistenco and breath but he also knew the powe 
will come to a general pause. But, «on, aud he was w, Bug to make al- 
alas! the gap which we leave is scarcely mf;st an>' sacrifice to gain the end. 
perceptible, so quickly is it filled again ; j He worked at cotton .spininn it 
nay, it is often but the place, if not j summer, lived frugally, and a .pl ed 
for something better, at least for some- ; his savings to his college studies in the 

Cardinal ! winter.

A (IRANI) OFFER.
(BY MAIL COST VA I If.)

named .Erins who denied the utility 
of prayers or Masses lor the dead.” 
Therefore the doctrine of purgatory 
must have been accepted by the Church 
at that time, 
are enough against ho light a weight 
as Madison Peters.

If you have ontirrh and desire to lie 
with nit rink ui lo-diuj your money we wl 
you a Germicide 1 nil tier mid medicine fur 
dinenH 1 by mall, post paid, without anki 
vent -d" pay In advance. After vlvlng it a 
rial at your home nod you find It a gcnuliM 

reui' dv von can send us • i to pay for «aine. I 
the remedy lor any reason should not prove 
satisfactory you cun return tho Inhaler and 
nve l nut pay one cent. < ’outil anything tie more 
lair V Ymi have everything to i;ain an t n ith- 
iiU,- to lose. .1 nst think of being 
O brunie r it, or ti for .:. and that ou sut 
c oiditlous. U • h dy nii lUd on above 
adercssi'ik Mi.hhai. In halation 
Y ,nn,c St.. Toronto, Dut.

ii r*
that

."fairyears bear lightly upon her. 
mind is clear, and her senses have not 
failed her. She is able to take short

■These two author! irs

A Dinner Pill.- Many persons suffer ex
cruciating agony after partaking of a heart v 
dinner. The food partaken at’ i« like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison 
to the system. Dr. Par melee’s Vegetable 
Pills are wonderful corrective of su h 
troubles. They correct acidify, open tin* 
secreti ns and convert, the f ind"partaken of 
into healthy nutriment. They are just the 
medicine to take if tumbled with Indigestion 
of Dyspepsia,

walks, and is full of interest for the 
success of the institution. She is 
calmly waiting for the summons that 
will doubtless bring to her the greet
ing, “ Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant.”

Although Father Young, the Paul 1st, 
in a cl ver book, has refuted hi. alum 
nies against Catholic countries, and 
although Monsignor Farley, in the 
Forum, has exposed his falsehoods 
about the tenure of Catholic (..’lunch 
property in New York, Mr. Peters his 
not apologized or retracted, lie is a

thing more ’ agreeable. 
Manning.

cured of 
•Ii liberal 
terms ny 
(J<> , till

i He completed the allot id course, and 
| at tho close was able to say, with 
| praiseworthy pride :

“ I uover had a farthing that I did 
not cam. "

That boy was Dr. David Living
stone.

Get the Heat.
public aro too intelligent to purchase 

a wortFlees article a ,«e.:ond time, on th con
trary they want tho best ! Pliysici.u are 
virtual! y ‘unanimous in saying Scott 's 
sion is the best form of Ccd Liver Oil.

Tho
JUt. WOODRUFF. NO. 1«". QUKKN'S AVI 
1 ‘ D.f'-etivu vljluit, impaired hem tng, 
miMal catarrh and tr"itblc«oino throats. Kyie 

• tested, glosses aUjuuted. Hours, to 4.J

form Dittosriox leads to nervo-tsne««, 
chronic dyspepsia and great misery. The 

I best remedy is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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